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1 
I .ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this study was to test the effectiveness of I 
~ 
'' ) models of group :productivity based. on initial individual 
knowledge, certainty and familiarity on a vocabulary test with 2 
types of test treatments, recall-recall and recall-recognition. 
Ss were randomly assigned to 2 experimental treatments, individual 
recall-pair group recall and individual recall-pair group recog-
nition, and to,2 control treatments, individual recall-individual 
recall and individual recall-individual recognitiono Results 
revealed that the rationality model in the recall-recall 
• 
m treatment predicted, on the average, within 2.5% of the actual I group results,- exactly predicting 71% o:f the scores of the groups, 
!; 
and was £ound to be the most effective predictor of actual group 
productivityq A discussion explaining the sources of error I variance present in the models, and possible model modifications 
" was included.; 
I 
' 
vi 
' CF.AFTER I 
INTRODUCTIO!:T 
~ .~ l!,rom the beginnings of research on small groups, various 
~. models and theories conce~tualizing and predicting group activity ' ! from prior behavior of the individual members of the group have 
been formulated and empirically testedo 
The topics with which these models have been concerned have 
ranged from total over-all behavior to minute parts of group 
~ 
ij activity. F.or example, change in group syn tali ty as a function of 
!1 
~ 
~ !l ~ !, 
fj 
~ 
leadership has been studied by Gattell (1951), while at the same 
time, Bales and Strodbeck (1951) w~re concerned with the phases of· 
group problem-solving as affected by the amount and type of 
verbal participation of the group memberso The aspects or 
variables of individual and group behavior which have been meas-
•1 ured in small group research have also varied greatly. Typically, 
I 
:1 
I 
I ~ 
l ~ 
in small group research, the relevant aspects of individual 
behavior studied have been physical attributes (age, sex, height, 
weight, etc.), psychomotor attributes (speed, ·accuracy of response 
quantity of response), psychological attributes(personality 
characteristics, introspective and observed feelings, emotions, 
etc.), and intellectual factors (verbal and non-verbal intell-
igence, aptitude and achievement). The criteria evaluating the 
group's activity have ranged from measurements of process to 
measurements of productivity; from group members' satisfaction, 
~ 2 I cohesiveness, and participation, to the group's total output or 
I finished product 0 
:.; 
Various intervals along these -;-;any continua have· been 
emphasized by groups of researchc:c.:.., ~i~d many controversies, 
lively discussions and insightful models of group behavior have 
resultedo One such area of specialized research has developed in 
ri ~ the field of small eroup problem-solvingo Research in this field 
~ has been largely disorganized and multi-directional. Classifica-
1i 
lj 
i tion systems have not yet been agreed upon by all the various researcherso Most small.group research therefore has been devoted 
to the preliminary work of determining the cr;i..tical independent 
~ ~ variables a.nd dimensions which itb.fluence the dependent variables 
~ 
~ or criteria. While such research can be considered as preliminary 
fl attempts at formulating total theories of problem-solving, some ~ 
i'. ~ ; "pockets of knowledge" have already been empirically verified, and 
research models have been formulated which predict or explain 
rJ ~ certain aspects of group problem-solving. The models formulated in 
I· t this field have been diverse, and have emphasized different 
aspects of grouJ;--problem-solvingo The main purpose behind most of 
1
.-;
, these mod'els was to determine the relevant and critical variables 
which influence group productivityo 
.Difficulties arose, however, as to how the various factors 
I '~ ~ 
I 
were to be categorized. Basically, the relevant factors include 
the following: nature of the task, group participation and 
personality factors, and initial ability4 
The type of task has ·. · categorized along such dimensions 
3 
as critical demands of the task (Roby and Lanzetta, 1958), number 
of stages involved in solving the task-( Lorge and Solomon, 1955), 
difficulty of the task and the deri:-.cee to which the task can be 
solved in many different ways (Shaw, 1963)" 
Steiner (1966) considered five basic types of tasks, which 
include most of the above ,dimensions. These types, based on the 
task demands required for completion are as follows: 
lo additive tasks 1 or those which require each member to contrib-
ute his share to the total effort in order for the task to be 
completedo In such a model, productivity is equal to the 
summation of the individual memberst efforts. 
~ 2o disjunctive tasks, or those tas~s which require at least one 
~ member to contribute some knowledge-;- insight, or ability. In 
~ 
I 
!1 
I 
this type of task, if one member of the group discovers the 
method of completing the task, then the group as a whole has 
solved the problem. This is similar to the Rationality Hodel of 
Thomas and Fink (1961), and-to-Lorge and Solomon's (1955) 
Single-Stage Model Ao 
3o conjunctive tasks 0 In this type of task, the worst member of 
the group sets the production limit, and determines the rate 
at which the problem is solved by the group. Examples of this 
type of .task a~e mountain-climbing and assembly-line tasks. 
4. compensatory or pooling of resources tasks. In this type of 
task, usually involving some type of group judgement, each of 
the group members make individual-Judgements concerning a 
4 
particular event or course of action, and these judgements or 
opinions are pooledo The averacs· judgment of the group is 
considered to be the group p:r· ,, 0 
5. complementary tasks. In this type of task, .the problem is 
divided among the various group memberso Each member does 
that part of the .task which he can do best • .A joint or inte-
grative effort is needed to complete the task, in which each 
member contributes his complementary ability to the sroup. 
Since this type of task is composed of many steps and parts 
which must be completed before the group can successfully 
complete the task, this type of task is similar to Lorge 
and Solomon's Multi-Stage Mo~el 11 B". 
Steiner (1966) has devised an over-all model which can be 
applied to any of these task types. The actual productivity of 
the group is equal to the potential resources of the group 
which can be brought to bear on the problem minus the loss due 
to the inhibiting effects of the group interaction process, 
which is caused by an overlap of pertinent knowledge or a lack 
of group coordination or a lack of motivation of the members or 
other personality variableso The resources factor of product-
ivity can be predicted mathematically.from the type of task 
t~at the group is. attempting to complete and from some know-
ledge of the ability of the individuals in the group. The loss 
is basically unpredictable, and adds to error variance of the 
experimental data. Some loss however, is due to excessive 
~ 5 
~ conformity, and this can be predictedo J..., discussion of this sit-i 
I 
fi 
'1 ~ 
I f 
uation appears in the group participatfon factors section. Any 
profit(ie. actual productivity exceedine the maximum potential 
resources available to the e:."'oup) is also un.:predictable. In these 
models, therefore, Steiner actually assumes that each member will 
contribute his full (relevant) ability to the group in its 
~ attempt to complete the task. If the group productivity is to be 
~ predicted from prior individual productivity of the members of the 
" I 
11 
group, it is assumed that the contribution of any member on the 
group test will be equal to his contribution on the prior indiv-
ij idual test.· That is, the model assumes no change in the demonstra-
1 ted ability of the group memb~r·be~ween the two tests. A..YJ.y change 
! in ability becomes error variance. SteTner'~s model therefore can 
I ,, 
~ 
;! 
be restated as total productivity equals potential resources plus 
error variance. 
Shaw (1963) applied the method of factor analysis to 
existing pertinent research, and f oiin.d that there were basically 
six classes of task dimensions which were relevant to group 
productivity. The three strongest or most important variables 
were task difficulty, or the amount. of effort needed to complete 
the task; the multiplicity of solution or the degree to which 
a problem can be solved in more than one way; and the cooperative 
re~uirements of the task, or the degree to which integrative 
joint action of all the group members is required to solve the 
problem. Three weaker factors mentioned-by Shaw were intellectual 
" fl 
arity with the task and the intrinsic interest of the problem 
due to its nature or contento 
6 
therefore the models p:..'udictins :,:,-·.::;t.u.c-~ivi ty is the type of group 
1· 
11 participation and the personality variables of the group members. 
~ ~ ti 
u 
I 
ti 
I 
lj 
fl 
u ~ 
Group participation can be experimentally determined by controling 
the possib~e channels of communication among the group members. 
Shaw (1954) has set up elaborate communication networks between 
the group members and he found that by varying the network, and 
the information flow between group members, the productivity of 
the group i~ significantly affectedo Less elaborate methods of 
experimentally varying group meIDber interaction have been used by 
many experimenters. One such method involves limiting the amount I 
' of discussion allowed to the group. For example, Laughlin and ~ 
~ 
I 
I 
Doherty (1967) have found significant differences in productivity 
between discussion and no-discussion groups working on a concept-
formation task~ Thro~h discussion, it is theorized, a group 
member can explain his attempts at finding a solution to the 
problem, and the other group members can comment on his rationale 
and logic, and possibly improve upon the solution, ommitting the 
productivityo The composition of the group in terms of the group 
members' personality types is an interacting factor. If the group 
members have an excessive need to conform and desire a swift 
7 
consensus of opinion, productivity can actually decrease, Thomas 
~ and Fink (1961) have mathematized this situation in their 
~ 
I Consensus Model. They state that. to the extent that the group desires an early consensus of opin1cn concerning the solutions to 
ry 
~1 the task, the group productivity decreases if the majority h~ 
solved the task correctly, and will increase if the majority 
rj opinion is correct. The probability that the majority will respond 
~ 
~ 
I f, 
a 
-· 
correctly is a function of the probability that an individual will 
respond correctly, the latter being empirically verifiable, given 
the population from which the group members were chosen • 
Therefore, the change in productivity in situations amenable to 
~ the Consensus Model depends primarily upon the prob'ability of ~ t 
'j ij 
;l 
;j 
r. 
obtaining the solution to the problem. The factor of consensus 
would not be present if discussion ·was not permitted during the 
early problem-solving stages. Similarly, if discussion was forced 
or demanded by the experimenter-for a long time-period, desire 
for early consensus would have been overcome, and its influence 
~ on productivity would decline 0 Also, one's familiarity with the 
· ~ task and one's certainty that his solution is correct could alter ~ 
the type and amount of discussion and consensusa Therefore, it 
can be seen that there are many factors which interact with group 
participation aff~cting productivity. 
Personality factors also interact with group atmosphere and 
group participation factors and influence productivity. Ghiselli 
and Lodahl (1958) found that, in structured groups requiring a 
----------------SA¥,•<'fil,./~\'''>.'~'y_:<~_..~~~<)---------------..a 
8 
I supervisor, the distribution of the trait of decision-making among 
~ 
i 
the group members affects group p:.:·or.f 4c~~ivity, and others such as 
Haythorn (1953), Hoffrr..ann and Maier (I 951), and Mc Ginnies and 
Vaughan (1957) have found that sue:-. )C::.:·.sonality variables as I 
heterogeneity of the group members ih terms of dominance-submiss- I I , 
iveness, socio-economic status, extroversion-introversion, and 
degree of adjustment have interacted with group participation and 
have affected group productivity on a variety of tasks and situa-
tionso Mann (1959) provided a good review of the literature in the 
Two personality variables studied in this experiment were 
certainty and familiarity. Althc1Ugh research on these two factors 
is slight, some findings have been reported. Mc Ginnies and 
Vaughan (1957) found that high familiarity with a discussion topic 
correlated positively with participation rate, which influences 
~ productivity. Johnson and Torcivia (1967) found that, in two-
1 
member groups, given a complementary task, in which the partners 
·· disagreed concerning the solution to a problem, the group response 
I 
!l 
•l 
" ·1 
came from the member who was correct and more certain of the 
correctness of his solution than his partnero 
These variables therefore are the relevant variables affect-
ing group productivity, and any model attempting to explain or 
predict group activity should take into consideration as many of 
. these variables as possible, and all -research testing these models 
should specify the experimental.conditions of the research, in 
dimensions relevant to these variables, using some popular 
' 
9 i 
classification system such as Shaw's (1963) or Steiner's .(1966), 
1
, 
(cf.pp3-5)o 
With the preceding as a background, the general purpose of ~ 
this research was to test various xc~~~c of problem-solving to 
determine the best predictor of group productivity from pr!or 
individual testing. 
The test instrument used was a twenty word vocabulary test. r. 
The twenty words were chosen from different disciplines of the I 
a~ts and sciences, and from the general college vocabulary. ~ 
thereforeP by Steiner's classificationg each test item could be j 
~ 
~i i considered ~s a disjunctive taskp wherea~ the test~s a whole 
'· ~ ! could be viewed as a complement~y tasko By Sha¥'s classifica-
H ~ tion of major factors, the items ranged from medium to high 
i difficulty for the population tested, and each item had only 
q 
! one correct meaning, to avoid solution multiplicityo The group 
task required cooperation on the part of the group members to 
the extent that the group was instructed to arrive at one 
solution for each word, implying a requirement of consensus. 
Since the groups were all two member groups, there was no 
majority forcing a consensuso By Lorge and Solomon's Classifica-
tion system, each test item represented a single-stage task.'Ihe 
test words were chosen so as to provide o~~- major task obstacle 
Collins and Guetzhow, 1964) for each word, which if overcome, 
would provide the correct solution to the itemo An aspect of the 
test involved the recognition of a synonym or antonym of the 
test word by the groupo Here again~ the single-stage nature of 
10 
~ ' ~ the task item was preserved by having the synonym (or antonym) be 
~ a word of low difficulty for the populat_ion, and the relation ~ ~ ) ~ ~ between the test word and its syno:-:.7m (or antonym be ·of low diff- ! 
, I 
~ icul ty if, and only if 1 the meaniu.:; _,,_· the test word ( of high 1 
a 
il difficulty) was known 0 
~ 
1l With respect to group, participation variables, the group 
u ~ members were allowed as much discussion as they desired g with the 
j 
f. 
,] 
~ ~ 
11 
only condition being that they did not interfere with other groups 
in the experimental roomo There was no set time limit, and thus 
the group was not forced to arrive at an early consensus. The 
general testing atmosphere was relaxed and informal. 
The personality variables !ll19asured were related to the indiv-
idual group member's initial a) knowledee of each·of the test 
items (as demonstrated by giving a short definition of each word); 
b) certainty of theirknol-1'.lroge of each item; and c) familiarity 
with each word ( 11 bn and 110" measured by appropriate rating scalesl 
Other personality variables were assumed to be· normally distri-
buted with their effects cancell~ng out, so as not to cause the 
research models to be overly unwieldy or incomprehensible. 
With these experimental conditions, the research models were 
as follows: a); a rationality model (Thomas and Fink,. 1961), a 
certainty model, and a familiarity model for recall-recall treat-· 
men ts, and bC a modification of t4e precding models i_n the recall-
. recognition treatoents to allow for guessing responses in a two-
choice recognition testo 
The specific models'to be tested were as follows: 
11 
• 
.:plus b) on those ·items in whicl}. one member responded incorr-
ectly and the other scored correctly and was more certain 
than his partner that his response was correct (based on 
individual prior testing). 
bo Certainty model, modified by an equal-chance factor(Certainty 
+ 50/50) o In the recall-recogni t:ton-:treatments_,___the group 
responds correctly on those items covered by the certainty 
'i ~ model~ plus one-half the remainder of the items on the test. 
~ IIIa 0 Familiari ty model. In the recall-recall treatments, the group 
~l 
'l ~ responds correctly a) on those items in which both members of 
~ the group res;Ponded correctly on individual prior testing, 
plus b) on those items· in which one member responded 
incorrectly 1 and the other scored correctly and was more 
familiar with the particular item than his partner, based 
on individual prior testing. 
b.Familiarity, modified by an equal chance factor (Familiarity 
+ 50/50)0 In the recall-rec0o:nition treatments, the group 
responds correctly on thosv ~v~ills covered by the familiarity 
model, plus one-half of the remainder of the items on the 
testo 
-
The purpose of this experiment was to test the relative 
effectiveness of these models in the two different types of 
task situationso 
• 
13 
CHAP·TER II 
liIETHOD 
Subjects 
Subjects were 160 naive students enrolled in undergraduate 
psychology courses a·;; Loyola University, Chicago o Most of the 
subjects (141) participated in the experiment as a partial full-
fillment of an experimental requirement of the course, while the 
remainder (19) participated in the exper;Lment rlurine; their · 
regular class periodso 
Materials 
"' (a sample of the test used in this study appears in the 
.Appendix) 
The tests used in this experiment were devised solely for the· 
purpose of this studyo Each test consisted of 20 words of varying 
difficulty which were chosen from the various fields of the arts 
and scienceso Following each word was a space for the definition 
of the word, and on the next two lines were two five point rating 
scales, one for certainty, and the other for familiarity. The 
certainty scale ran from low certainty, defined as pure guess (1) 
to extremely certain (5) 0 The familiarity scale ran from low 
familiarity, defined as "never seen word before" (1), to very 
I familiar, defined as "seen word very often" (5)o In addition, two 
l modified forms of this test were used in the second session of ~ 
~ this study. Both forms consisted of the same 20 words as the basic 
) test 1 ·J:h8 f:trst mod:t:\.~-~d form was of a recall tvne listin the 
14 
1 20 words alphabetically, leaving a blank space for a definition ~ f: 
~ 
~ 
~ '~ 
fl 
'j 
11 
!I 
fl 
~ :; 
~ I. 
~ ~l 
after each wordo The second foYm ··as of _a recognition type in 
which each of the 20 original test words was followed by an 
appropriate synonym or antonymo '-..~..:. .synonym or antonym was chosen 
so as to preserve the single-stage nature of the task. (For a 
discussion of this aspect of the instrument, see pages 9 and 10.) 
In addition, to guard against any error variance caused by §.s with 
tendencies to respond more to synonyms rather than antonyms or 
vice-versa when guessing, an approximately equal number of correct 
synonyms and antonyms was provided. Guessing itself was factored 
into the research models, based on equal-chance probabilities. 
The 20 words were presented alphab~tically, as in the recall 
modified f ormci 
~ Procedure 
~ The experiment was divided into two treatments, each composed ~ ' 
ij of two sessions. The two treatments were recall-recall and 
~ recall-recognitiono 
~ 
[i 
f; 
The first session of both treatments was identical, and 
ii consisted of the f ollowingo The Ss were handed a three page test-
1 booklet, as previously described, and were instructed to read the 
~ directions on the first page, and them to precede to the ac~ual 
~ test on the following two pageso The Ss were ask~d to give a 
!j I definition for each of the 20 words, and then rate their degree 
, of certainty that their definition was correct. In addition, the I Ss were required to indicate their degree of familiarity with each 
I wordo If a §. was unable to give a def:n.:::-on for a particular j 
JS I ij word, he was instructed to leave the definition space blank, and 
~ to circle #l of the certainty sc"c12..e (p~e guess), and Ill of the 
~ 
il 
i: ,, 
familiarity scale (never see~ 1t1ord. before). This test was taken 
individually by each§, .. Althougi'.i. 'ii£.i.0:.:·e were no set tim~ limits, ft J i the test required about 25 minutes, E collected the test booklets 
after all the subjects were finishedo 
The second session began immediately after the last test 
lj booklet of the first session was collected. The Sswere instructed 1 
11 
fj 
11 
! 
j 
H 
to "pair up" into like sex, two-membergroupso They.were informed 
that the next test they·were to take was to be solved through 
group discu£sion, and the completed test was to be a group product 
~ The .§s were instructed to discu$s the test as. much as they desired 
ii 
~ but in a manner so as not to disturb the other groups ip the room, 
ij 
'i 
and they were instructed to arrive at only one group answer for 
each word. The pair groups were then given the test form. Half of 
the groups were given the modified recall,~ype, while the rest 
fl lj received a synonym-antonym recognition type test form. 
I 
•J 
I 
'1 H 
~1 
~ ,, 
Those Ss, who in the pairing process, were left without 
partners took one of the two test fO:;'I!l.s. as-the other .§s, but they ' 
were instructed to complete the test individuaily, as in Session l 
These subjects served as controls for the two group treatments. 
Again, as in Session I, this session lasted about 25 minutes, 
and as before, no time limit had been seto When the last group 
completed the test, the forms were collected, and the Ss were 
de-briefed as to the purpose of the testo After all questions were 
answered the Ss were requested. ·.· · ·, di·vulge any information 
''"~?; . .-,·'#·· .• ~;;-><·&:;1111"''"""' __________ ....,. 
16 
about the experiment to other students who might later be included 
in the study u...-1til a2.l the research has .been complete:::. .. 
lr----------------------------------------------1-7-],,· 
CHAPTER III ~ RES1JLTS 
~ j Recall-recall treatment 
~ ~ 
~ 
" 
For the recall-recall treu:.:;.:i.:.;.;;::.i.t 9 the predictions of the 
models were compared to the actual results obtained from the 36 
groupso The mean absolute difference between the results and the 
predictions of each of the models are presented in Table l. The 
absolute values of the obtained results minus the predicted 
. estimates were given so as to indicate the amount of deviation 
ii 
:: 
fi ~ 
'l 
·1 I 
il 
fl 
I 
I 
jj 
I 
between the models and the results occurring in either direction. 
The standara deviations provide an indication of the amount of the 
variation of the discrepancies. !t was observed from Table l that 
the rationality model was the best of the three predictors, in 
that this model most closely fit the obtained data. From the in-
formation presented in Table 1, the rationality model,with a mean 
absolute discrepancy of .5 items per group and a standard deviat~ 
ion of o5 items, can predict the actual group score within two 
.. items in either direction, with an accuracy of 99.9%. The cert-
ainty and familiarity models were somewhat less accurate in their 
predictions of group productivityo 
Also, the certainty and familiarity models appeared to 
consistently unde~-estimate the actual group results. From the 
data presented in Table 2, it can be seen that neither model over-
estimated the actual results for any group, and that each model 
under-estimated the obtained results in over 90% of the groups 
t sted 
18 
The predictions of the rationality model, however, were more 
accurate. Over 60% of the scores of the groups were predicted 
exactly by this mode+, with the re~ainder of the total scores, 
equally over-and under-estimated. L ~-.::>cussion concerning the 
reasons why the certainty and familiarity models consistently 
under-estimated the data,while the rationality model did not, is 
presented in the next chaptero 
The first two tables appear to present somewhat contradictory 
data~' In Table 1, the mean (absolute) predictionsof the three 
models were shown to be somewhat similar in that all were within 
about two ~tems per group of each other, ·and that the mean of the I leatstfaccurat~b1pred20ictor, familLaf~tihty, wats 1still within 2.T5 bi1tems2 ~ ou o a possi e per group o · e ac ua group scores. a e , 
~ 
i 
I 
N 
~ 
,1 
however, shows that the trend toward a single direction of error 
of prediction of the familiarity and certainty models was not 
evident in the rationality model. A problem therefore arose as to 
whether these three models were identical to each other, or.do 
they differ with respect to their actual predictions. In order to 
solve this problem, Table 3 was compiledo The t-test for the 
significance of differences between correlated means (Guilford, 
1964) was used, since each of the predictions of the models were 
based on the same data from the same individuals, and were used 
to predict the same group scoreso From the information presented 
in Table 3i the 1'ationality model appeared to be definitely 
different from either the certainty or the familiarity models 
'• 
(p<eOOl) in predicting the total group scores, and also, the 
___________________ ..,..,,,., .• :;;~~~.,~--'·~-.·'.1';'-~·,.,..~. -------------' 
1· prediction of the certainty model tended to differ from the 
19 
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familiarity model predictions, but not ~ignificantly (<lf=35, 
t=lo970, ~~ol)o Therefore tbe t~~co models were not identical in 
their predictions fo1"! each group sc....;:.:·c., but summed over all the 
36 groups that participated in the recall-recall treatment, each 
model predicted, on the a~erage, within three items per group 
The results obtained from the 28 groups that served in.the 
recall-recognition treatment paralleled to some extent, the 
results of .the recall-recall grouj1)s o Due to the nature of the t·wo-
choice group recognition (sy-~onym-antonym) type test, a correction 
factor was incorporated into the three models in order to account 
for guessing when neither member of the group scored correctly, 
on a particular item. This correction factor is based upon equal 
chance probability that the group wi'.!-:I._respond correctly on 50% 
of the. items under these conditions, . and the factor is the ref ore 
called a 50/50 chance factoro (cf p. 10) 
Tables similar to those presented for the recall-recall 
treatment data were compiledo Table 4-consists of the .absolute 
means and standard deviations of tha discrepancies between the 
predictions of the three models and the criterion, total group 
scores. Table 5 shows the percentage of predictions .of the models 
w~ich deviated from actual results in both the under-predicted and 
the over-predicted directions, and the percentage of predictions 
which estimated the group scores exactlya Table 6 serves as an 
indication of the significance of the differences between· the 
predictions of the various models. 
Table 4 shmrs that tl1e mean absolute discrepancy· between the 
predictions of all tlL.',~;~ models a::-~c: the actual eroup scores was 
~ 
treatment., ~ 
! 
The trend toward under-estimation of the actual group results I 
by the models continued, but was. not as pronounced as it was in . ~ 
the recall-recall treatment models: The rationality + 50/50 model I 
~j exactly-estimated only 15% of the actual ·group results, approx-
!: 
I 
I 
~ 
!j 
1
1 
l 
:1 
tj 
;.! 
tl 
~ 
I I 
imately 46% less than the rationality model exactly-predicted. 
The percentage of exact-estimation of both the certainty +50/50 
model and the familiarity + 50/50 model were slightly less than 
the models parallel to them in the recall-recall treatment•. 
As in former treatments, t-tests of the significance of the 
differences among the predictions of the three models were comp-
iled 0 Only the predictions of the certainty + 50/50 model and the 
:familiarity + 50/50 ·model di:f.:fered significantly (d.!=27,. t=2.055, 
12<.05), with the certainty model as the more accurate predictor. 
Possible reasons :for the lack of significant differences among 
the remaining pairs of predictions appear in the discussion 
chaptero 
i 
I ~1 I 
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TXBLE I 
The Means and Standard Deviations of the 
A 
Absolute DiscrepanciesA between the Pre-
dictions of Each of the Three Models and 
The Observed ResultsB 
Rationality Certainty Familiarity 
Mean · 2 .. 2 2.5 
1.5 SD .5 • 1 .. 4 
Ao Measured in number of test items per group 
(lobserved minus predicted!) 
B. Based on .!!=36 pair groups of recall-recall 
treatment 
T.~BLE 2 
The Percentage of the Group '1:1.YvUl Scores Which the 
Predictions of the Three Models Over-estimated, 
Exactly-estimated and Under-estimated the Observed 
Results 
Rationality Certainty Familiarity 
Over-estimated l9% 
Ex:actly-estimo 61% 6% 3% 
Under-estimated l9% 97% 
--
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TABLE 3 
t-Ratio of the Difference Between the Predictions 
of Each of the Three Models for 36 Groups in the 
Recall-Recall Treatment 
Rationality and Certainty 
Rationality and Familiarity 
Certainty and Familiarity 
1-Ratio 
90415 
12 .. 323 
10970 
Q.f=35; ]2=.05, t=2 .. 030; ]2=!01, t=2.724; J2=.001,t=3 .. 64. 
23 ~ 
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TABLE 4 
The Means and Standard De7iations of the Absolute 
DiscrepanciesA Between the Predictions of Each of 
the Three Models and the Observed ResultsB 
Rationality Certainty Fam.iliari ty 
+ 50/50 + 50/50 + 50/50 
Mean 
-
A Measured in number of test items per group 
( IObserved minus predictedC) 
B Based on N=28 pair groups of recall-recognition 
treatment 
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TABLE 5 
The Percentage of the Group Total Scores 
Which the Predictions of the Three :Models 
Over-estimated, Exactly-estimated and 
Under-estimated the Observed Results 
Rationality Certainty Familiarity 
+ 50/50 + 50/50 + 50/50 
Over-estimated 21% 21% 21% 
Exactly-estimated 15% • 4% 
Under-estimated 64% 75% 79% 
25 
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TABLE 6 
t-Ratios of the Difference Between the 
Predictions of Each of the Three Models for 
28 Groups in the Recall-Recognition Treatment 
t-Ratio 
Rationality + 50/50 and 
Certainty + 50/50 1.123 
Rationality + 50/50 and 
Familiarity + 50/50 • .080 
Certainty + 50/50 and 
Familiarity + 50/50 2.055 
df=27; ~=.l, t=l.703; ~=.05, t=2.052 
! f· ~ 
i i, 
I 
i il 
CEA:PT3R IV 
DISCUSSION 
The three basic models and their modifications predictecl the 
il 
ti actual group scores in both the recall-recall and recall-recog-
treatments respectively with a percentage of mean absolute 
rt 
~ nition 
fj discrepancy ranging from 2. 5% to 15~~ of the total group scores. 
ti 
~The Rationality model, which was based on a model of the same 
~ name devised by Thomas and Fink, was the most accurate model. The 
~ i remaining models were modificati~ns of the basic model, and none 
I was as good a predictor of group pr.oductivity as this model. The 
~ i modified models however were more accurate predictors than the 
ij . I rationality model under certain conditions, peculiar to each of i these models. For example, in both the certainty and familiarity 
·models, as one member of the group became more certain or more 
familiar on a particular item relative to his partner, the accuracy; 
of prediction of these models increased greatly; and in the case 
ri of the familiarity model, at a maximum difference in familiarity 1~ 
~ 
i between the partners in a group, the accuracy of prediction 
'\ 
~ reached lOO%a This condition of maximum difference in familiarity 
i 
(ie. on individual. prior testing, a difference of four points of 
the familiarity scale on a particular item, or one member of the 
grouphaving a familiarity of five points, his partner having a 
.._f_a_m_1_· 1_1_· a_r_i_t_y_o_f_o_n_e_un_i_· t __ o_n_a_c_e_r...,..t.:,~~, .~~~-e-m_)_-_-o_c_c_ur _ r_e_d_o_n_l_y_l_3_t_i_· m_e_s_I 
28 
out of 720 items in 36 groups, and was therefore too small a 
frequency to report in the rem:i.lts section., 'l'he certainty and I familiarity models thec·e:::ore p:-eCic-Ced well, prov~ded that the ~ 
ij differences 
I il on a particular item was relatively high, but this 
between group members .... :.~ ..... -..::ir certainty or familiarity; 
t t J was coun erac eo; 
H by the finding that the larger the difference, the lower the ~ frequency of occurrenceo In future models based on the difference 
[j 
~ in certainty or familiarity of a particular word item between the 
~ ~ group members, this factor of the degree of difference might be 
H 
!! taken into. consideration in forming a better or more accurate 
ij predictor o~ group productivity. A large cause of much error 
variance in both the certainty a~d the familiarity models was 
that in a large population of the items, there was no difference 
in familiarity or certainty between the two group members. This 
situation occurred in approximately 60% of the items in which one 
member of the group responded correctly and the other member 
~ responded incorrectly on individual testing. Both of these models 
" ~ were to predict the group outcome on the basis of the more familiar 
11 
tl or more certain member "wins 11 ., Because of the large percentage of 
" 
~ cases involved, it was operationally decided that in those items 
1l 
~ in which there was no difference in certainty or familiarity, the 
i) 
~respective models ~ould pre~ict that the group would respond 
r; 
ll correctly in one-half of these i terns .. This correction factor 
:1 ~aided the prediction accuracy to some extent, yet the actual 
r1 ~ group results show that the grou.p responded correctly in over 85% 
;j 
~of these items, 35% greater than predictedo The rationality model 
however predicted that the group woula-respond correctly on 100% 
of these items, thus over-estimating the group response in this 
i instance. :Most of the error var:'..ance present in the certainty and 
I familiarity models war;, therefore c"J.e -;,;.,,., ·,.,~ is factor, s::..nce neither 
~ 
~ model could make accurate differential predictions in such cases. 
!1 
!i Discounting this error factor,, both models would have predicted I correctly approximately 95% of the remaining data in the recall- I 
;J recall treatment, and about 85~~ of the scores in the recall- · I 
u . I recognition treatment, which would have made both models in both 
fi treatments about equal to the rationality model of each treatment 
~with respect to accuracy of prediction. The rationality model, as 
.1 • 
~noted before was not affected by.this factor of no differences. 
~ . . ..• 
~ In the recall-recognition treatment, another error factor 
!·! ij . 
ll which caused the decline in the accuracy of prediction of all the 
~ models was the effect of guessing in cases of no expressed prior 
: knowledge., The correction factor of equal chance prediction incorp-i 
. k 
orated into each of the models in this treatment for the items in 
~ 
!r 
I 
~· i;l 
[~ which both members of the group responded incorrectly on 
f, 
indi viduali! 
.] 
ii prior 
h 
testing was only a crude estimate of the actual group res-
,j 
:l ponse. Of 
!j 
the items affected by this factor, the group responded 
1j correctly to approximately 65% of these i terns, rather than the 50% 
I. 
~.predicted., Also, neither initial individual certainty nor 
~ familiarity was a more accurate predictor of the group scores. 
~ 
fl This large chance factor also accou..'l'lted for the lack of signifi-
!i 
!1 
:i cance of the differences among the predictions of the models, since 
~ this factor was coll' ..... 11on to s.~ .-._ ,.:;::.:'ee models, thus lowering the 
lj 
i 
l 
•; 
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proportion of true variance which was not common to all three 
models., It was theor0;tically assu.rned that fa:r:iiliari ty would have 
been a better predictor of g!'oup pr'.)ductivi ty :':..n such cases in 
which an individual could not G-U).:_:,-J a definition of a particular 
worn on the initial rocall test, but if he had seen the word used 
j 
l 
before·, he might recognize a synonym or antonym for that word, and· 
respond correctly to that item in the recognition testo Therefore 
it was hoped, high familiarity coupled with low expressed 
knowledge might have predicted a correct group response. From the 
group results however, it appeared that if an individual could not 
supply a definition for the word, he would rarely respond that he 
. 
was familiar with the word. How~ver, on the recognition test, he 
would see the synonym or antonym of the word, understand the 
meaning of the word, then recognize the word as being familiar, 
and finally respond correctly to it. In other words, expressed 
familiarity appeared to be more a result of knowing the meaning of 
the word, rather than a prediction of knowledge. 
Another possible source of error variance in both the recall-
recall and the recall-recognition treatments was demonstrated by 
the data compiled from the individual control groups for both 
treatments. The models used in this study assumed no change in 
knowledge between tne first session and the second session which 
immediately followed the firsto It was found, however, that in the 
control group which had taken both recall tests individually, 
there was a 3.1;-0 increase in correct responses which indicated a 
small net change in expressed knowledgeo This factor alone could 
explain over 50% of the error variance found in the predictions of 
~ I the rational model in the recall-:')'-eca~.l (group) treatment. Any 
; correction factor for this e::-:::o:." v a r1 arice would have to be based o 
the assumption of small random inc.:: .. :~'-·-.vv in individual ability, an 
assumption at variance with both the present models and Thomas and i 
'.· ~ 
. i ! Fink's modelso It would seem unlikely that present-day mathematicali 
,j , , ! 
~ models could accurately predict the occurrence of this factor. A 1 
ii q , 
~1 net increase of 16% in correc~ responses occurred between sessions 
~ f: ~ 
~ of the· recall-recognition treatment control group, which paralleled 
11 
il the increase already noted in the recall-recognition (group) 
11 
l• 
!l treatment o 
H 
Another factor affecting the results of the study was the 
degree of difficulty of the items. In the introductory chapter, 
~j 
[!it was stated that the item difficulty varied from average to hig~ 
~ difficulty. This assumption was confirmed by the data in that the 
,l 
6 ~! least difficult word, pachyderm, was responded to correctly by 52% 
J 
~ 
of the individuals in the initial recall test, and the most diff-
icult word, impasto, was responded to correctly py approximately 
~ 1.5% of the individuals on the same test. This level of difficulty 
I was chosen so as to avoid any ceiling effect fac:or which would 
[j have decreased the accuracy of prediction of the models. Some · 
[l 
·! of Goldman's (1965) research had previously been adversely 
~ affected by such a· factor. in the present study, the fact that no 
ii 
-I ~individual received a perfect score of 20 correct items on the I recall test demonstrated that this effect was not a factor 
. . i influencing the results of this experimento 
I' 
------------------· "$lll>'i4"'x-.~=~·"'"- -------------
Upon reviewing the data compiled for each test item, it was 
noted that two test words~ py:::-omania and ruth, were responded to 
~~ in a manner differe:rt fraorn -Che r3s.Jc of the v1ords o Gro~;,:ps 1'lhich, 
on individual testing, we::.~o composed of only one membor responding 
correctly to the word, pyromania, often would respond incorrectly 
to the word on the group test, in both the recall-recall and 
recall-recognition treatments. A similar effect was noted in the 
word,ruth. Both of these words added a muchgreater-than average 
share of error variance and therefore decreased the accuracy of 
prediction of all six models. One explanation of this differential 
response mi~ht be that both of these words are not true single-
stage but two-stage tasks. In the word, pyromania, the ~must 
first recognize that 1.1pyro:... 0 means fire, and "mania" means an 
excessive love of-. Many Ss would incorrectly define pyromania as 
a fear of fire, thereby succeeding on one stage and failing on the 
other stage. In cases in which one member of the group responded 
to pyromania as fear of fire and the other responded correctly as 
love of fire, the group would often adopt the wrong response. 
Similarly, the word, ruth, derived from it_~_more common antonym, 
---
ruthless, means merciful. It was often the case that an individual 
or group would note.the similarity between the words ru.th and 
ruthless, and would.define ruth as ruthless. This word also 
required two-stages, therefore; first to note the similarity of the 
two words, and then ~o recognize that the two words were actually 
33 ~ tl 
lrespond incorrectly to the word more often than they would respond I incorrectly to other items of the test Ctn similar circumstances). 
~:Furthermore, an opposite trend was ·fo. i: ed. ")r the word, :ruth, in 
rl 
~those groups in which both merr:bers :::·-..:0_;10::.i.d.ed incorrectly and 
N 
~differently on individual prior testingo It appears that in such 
'l 
jcases, discussion resulted.due to a lack of consensus, and the 
I. 
!!group recognizes the relationship between ruth and ruthless, and 
!more often than for other words (in these circumstances), the·group 
~responds correctly to this item. This word accounted for approx-
li ~imately 25% of the error variance of the models that occurred in 
!these situat.ions, for the groups involved in the recall-recall 
·;treatment. The error variance du@ to this factor was more pronounc-
11 
led in the recall-recognition treatment since the synonym-antonym 
~recognition test listed antonyms for both of these words, namely 
l"fear of fire" for pyromania and "merciless" for ruth. It is quite 
ipossible that in groups composed of members in which one member 
ncorrectly solved both stages of the word-task, and his partner only 
I• I! I realizing one stage and therefore responding incorrectly on indivi-: I dual prior testing, the discussion which ensued may have been influj 
henced by the presence of the incorrect member's solution on the 
t ,j 
~test form, and as a result, the group might have responded incorr-
:1 ectly. The relative degree of familiarity, and to a lesser extent, 
t· I certainty, of the members of the group predicted the group outcome 
~ in a few of these cases, but the accuracy ,of--~Q~ion was not 
lj high due to a large number of cases in whlc.h t~~;'~'1C~~ ,no differ-
-'\ ' \.;-. \. 
,. L_,;y:_.I.\ • 
ence in degree of certainty or f2rrr"'·'?.ari i:t:'li'J:f\/t:RS1\~ i te • The: test 
i:-------------------·''"';;~-~·~····'' ,-· --·"'""'"'··,.i..-1~-~--....... ,,, .............. ,...... _. __ ....,. _____ __ 
i instrument would pro1:;ccbly have been a better :neans o:f evaluation 
I 
i 
of these models had ~hcGe two items been eliminated from the 
otherwise homoge;;::--... ec,..._,,s single-stage test. 
It should be ~ctod thut these models were only tested in 
these two treatment conditions. It is. quite possible that the 
predictions of the models may have been more accurate in other 
treatments, such as individual recognition-group recall and indiv-
idual recognition-group recognition treatments. It would be ex-
pected· that in both of these treatments, a familiarity model may 
predict more accurately than in the present study, since the 
synonym or antonym of the word item may help an individual to 
. 
remember having contact with the.test word before, and he might 
~ecall the meaning of the word as a result. This trend toward 
1.. greater accuracy of these· and other models however in such a 
~ treatment might be reversed due to a large chance factor which 
~ ~ would have been present in the pretest from which the predictions 
of the models were made, thus influencing the ability of the model, 
since many of its predictions would be the result of guessing 
~ and response sets. 
~ 11 ~j 
ij test might be to change from a two-choice situation to a multiple-
~ choice situation. While this might increase the accuracy of predic-
,1 
~ ' ~ tipn of a certainty or familiarity model, since the more certain a 
Also a possible alteration in the recognition aspect of the 
I person is in choosing one o:ut of many choices, the greater the 
·: probability of the group accepting his response, particularly if 
the other members have not been able to make a definite choice 
--------------------~&.,;,"t",t"''"'"'-1:"'·~~--------------
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among the alternative responses; such a situation would not be in 
agreement with the law of parsir:on'l{ and a greater amount of error 
variance would result due to ch;:-11 CE ..:'actors o In such preliminary 
research as model-building, it WO(:.~_,:, seem best to remain with 
the simplest case of the modelo 
j Finally, it should be emphasized that the models in this I study did predict the group prodUctivity very accurately, compared 
~to random prediction models, and even other research in the field, 
ti I but there were sources of error variance due to the testing appar-
~ atus and the basic U...'1.derlying assumptions of the models, which, if ~ 
r' ' 
n elimina~ed, .could increase the accuracy of prediction of the models( I These sources of error variance have been explained previously, and 
~ possible methods of eliminating them have been suggestedo 
' 
The better treatment, based on the degree of accuracy of pre-
diction of the set of models in that treatment, was the recall-
. recall treatment 1 since it eliminated many chance factors present 
in the .other treatment; and the most accurate model was the ration-
ality model in the recall-recall treatment, which predicted within 
1 2.5% of the criterion, group productivityo This model had the 't~ 
greatest content and construct validity, by inspection of the test 
items and the compiled, data, and can be expected to be the bases 
I for much future research involving group productivity on a single-l stage task. The remaining models had strong theoretical potential, 
I
" and may predict group productivity more accurately, if chance 
factors could be reduced or eliminated. 
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APPENDIX 
·. rrittial IndiTidual Recall Teat Form, Page l 
VOCABULAR.~ TES r 
rhis test is designed to find out how well you know .:l;le 
following words. If you know the meaning of the word, :llease 
,. ~ 
give a shor .... definition of the word on ~he .line provided for 
,, 
the definitions. 
4' . 
In additior1, indica;;.e how certain you are thac yo~ 
definitior. is cort·ec: by circling a number from 1 c.o 5 on i.:he 
line marked certain~1 as follows: 
CERTAINTY l 2 3 4 5 
• 
oure guess moderately extremely 
certain certain 
P.lso, indica•:e bow ftm~liar you are with :~he word ( that 
is, how many t:imes you have seen the exac-t wo:cc before) by 
circling a number from 1 co 5 on ~he lLLe marked famili§t~ty: 
FAMILIARIT"i 1 2 3 4 5 
ne'rer seen seen word 
word before rarely 
(low fam.iliarity) 
seen word seen word seen word 
occasionally often very of ten 
(High familiarityO 
For exam?le: 
Surrender ; 
a) definid.on!l ·.o 
b) certainty ; 1 
c) fani,i.1~1ari ·:y; 1 
'· 
give up, to yield 
. 2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
4 
·. ~ . .. )?1 ,;be fi~$: line, ::he s.::udent ga,1e the definition .(tf the,. .··; 
word. •:M "JI' ;~~cmd lille, ~·· ·'f~~~··~·~. ;F~61.~:~ ~·*1 ~~~l~i~i~. 
::ha:: his.defl.nftiQn was co'rrec :~ finally, ·on"~~:he 'third tirie, he 
,. .· ,:' '. ,'. . ' : ' 
I 
indica ~ed.· ::.ha.;~, ;~e was ,.,efy .. ~;imil \ar ~1th ,_:he W·::>it'd, and :that · 
",, ,;:i11i! •''·.· 
he had s.eett.':tit'·'before ~-"e~.Y often. 
wow. at1;~~t the folt~wing 20 items. 
Initial indi•idual *••all test form, page 2 
1 . numismatics 
defini'ti?n: 
Certai.nt;y: 
familiari-ty: 
2. intrenid 
definition: 
Ce;r ;:ain cy : 
f ami liari ::y: 
3. abash 
def ini ::.ion: 
cex ~in.::y: 
f ami 1 iail ·:y: 
4 ... abscona 
d~f ini ··:ion: 
"" . ' "~ ', ,.. •. ~ ::.a.il'l ·y'· · fami t iar1 ::y : 
5. adroit 
defini.:ion . . 
Cer.:ain .y: 
familia:r:·ity: 
5. cali?e:t· 
dtifini ::_i.Qn '! 
{;J:111 ~ -:;;·~ ~- -' ' 
-:~:> -~·"· l ':.: ·'!\': 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
- -
2 :.J 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2. 3 4 5 
2 .,, 4 5 ..., 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 
·---- --- "·--
1 assuc:.,3~ .• . 
defini.ion: 
Certaini:y: 1 2 ?. ... 
fa.milia:t·i ,y: 1 2 3 
10. tons•Jrial 
def ini ;;ici1: 
Cer::ainty: 1 2 3 
familiari::y: 1 2 ~ 
""' 
ll. ?:res i:idi&;i ·;:a tioD 
d f" i i e 1:1 ~ on: 
Cer ·.:ain-ey: 1 2 3 
• 
familia:ri '.:..y: 1 2 3 
12. ?Yrornania 
defi11iti:.:r~: 
Ce:t· :ai;:, ~Y: 1 2 3 
f ami liari y: 1 2 3 
13. ?eramoula ::a 
def ii1t·-.:i:,r.: 
Certair! ;;y : 1 2 3 
familiari-y: 1 2 "-.J 
14. cryoge:i:Lics 
-
--~~-·--·.--
40 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
41 
I~itial indiTidual test form, page 3 
17. ,;;.·o lif ~:ra :ion 
defini:ion: 
Certainty: 1 2 3 4 s 
familiari':.y: l 2 ... 4 5 .) 
13. embellish 
definition: 
Certainty.: 1 2 3 4 5 
familiai-icy: 1 2 3 4 5 
13. pachyderm 
definltion: 
Certainty: 1 2 3 4 5 
fami,liart. ty: 1 ·~ 3 4 5 
• 
20. impa•to 
definit1ol;l: 
Certaint{J. l. 2 3 4 5 
familiar ty: 1 '2 3 4 5 
42~ 
Group recall test form, recall-recall treatment; also, 
Individual recall test form for the second session of the control 
group of same treatment .... 1111~ TEST 
Directions: This test is designed to measure group 
ability. The group is t• discuss each' •f the following 
words and arrive at a single group definitien: of each 
word. 
1. abash: 
2. absc~nd: 
3. adroit: 
4. anathema: 
5. assuage: 
.. 
6. caliper: 
7. cryogenics: 
8. distal: 
9. embellish: 
10. impaste: 
11. intrepid: 
12. numismatics: 
13. pachyderm: 
14. panacea: 
15. perambulate: 
16. prestidigitati~n: 
17. proliferation: 
18. pyromania: 
19. ruth: 
20. tonsorial: 
-::. 
Group recop;nition test form, recall-recognition treatment; also, 4~ 
Individual recognition test form for the second session ot the control 
group of the same treatment. 
SYNONYMS A!'TD A:t-1J.'ONYM'3 
Direc ::io::;.s: This t:es ·: is made ur, of }airs of words which have 
either ::he sam~ or O":''!)osii:e mea1'ling. If :wo words .-rtea~1 ::he ~ 
or nearly ::1e sam~, circle ::h2 letter S . If ·:he ::wo w:>rds mean 
the ory~osite or ~early the O?~osite, circle .he le~~er J. 
abash ••• embarrass s 
abscond ••• triumphan:: entry "' ;:J 
adroL: ••• dull ,.. .;) 
anathema ••• blessing "' ;;,
assuage •.• ease 
caliper ••• measure of thick-3 
ness 
cryogenics •.. hot ,.. .;) 
distal •.• proximal s 
em be,_ lish .•. d~cora ::e s 
im?as t~ ... ·:i.1ick ?ain~ 
intrepid ... fearful 3 
• • . 1 1 ·-1 .... numisma :i.cs .•• coin-co ___ ec ·l-ng;> 
pachyderm •.. small mouse 
pa:i.1acea •.• t·emedy s 
;:;e:i:ambula .:e ••• s ·::ro 11 
prestidigi :a. :i~i•-· .. ma,ic 
0 
·"'I 
v 
0 
0 
,.. 
v 
0 
,... 
v 
0 
r 
\,,' 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
;_:>rolifera::ion •.• ra-:·i.d ::;row :h3 0 
?Yromania •.• fear of fire 
ruth ... merciless 
tonsoria 1 ... barber 
c 
0 
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